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A Louisianan's Views on Hawaiian cane planting and sugar 
manufacture, will be found in this number. 

The latest New York quotation of sugar May 18, was 3.0Bi 
for Cuban centrifugals, 96 (leg. test, and 4.31:1 for granulated. 
These rates wiI1 probably be maintained, unless the price of 
beet sugar drops. 

It is stated in our exchanges, that MI'. Thos. Louw, a pro
minent legislator and horticulturist of Cape Colony, South 
Africa. who has been on an official visit to California to ex
am ine the horticultural and agricultural interests of that state, 
has procured a large number of the Vedalia cardinalis and 

. taken them back to that colony, which is troubled with the 
colony scale plague, as we were a year ago. 

Frequent inquiries having been made to Col. Spalding for 
in'fol'mation regarding the nature of the improvements lately 
made in his mill at Keali~1, he has published a letter, sta.ting 
that the object of the machinery and the methods 01' pro
cesses followed, is simply the economical production of a 
greater amount of high grade in pure raw sugar from a 
given quantity of cane juice. This machinery is covered by 
letters patent in the various sugar-producing countries of the 
wodel, and 11e has expended much time and money in secUl.'
iug the rights possessed by him for its use. From those who 



may be pecuniarily interested in the matter, he will be pleased
to receive letters, and give all information desired, regarding
the improvements he has introduced.

---:0:---
TVITH VUR READERS.

Mr. A. Young contributes an interesting account, on page
207, of the arrangement established on Waiali:ea Plantation,
by which the cooperation of outsIde la,borers is secured to in
crease the supply of cane for the mill, whir,h by no means
relies on the cane raised by them, but gladly receives it as
an addition to its own crop. The plan has worked well for
several seasons past, and has proved beneficial to these in
dividual planters as well as to the mill, and we can see no
reason why it lllay not be advantageously adopted by other
plantations.

A really instructive artiele is that from the Barbadoes
Agriculhtml Gazette, showing how to steer the planting in
dustry through the season of depression, such as exists in the
West Indies even more than here. The, demand for sugar is
clearly shown as more likely to increase than decrease, and
this will tend to maintain the price at a fair rate.

Mr. R. A. Macfie Jr., contributes another letter from Brazil,
:showing in what a rude eondition the sugar industry IS there.

The cost of producing cane sugar is alwa,ys difficult to a,s
certain under the most favorable eil'cumstances, owing to
the varying expenses from year to year, the va riation in the
outcome of sugar from the same land in different seasons,
and the fluctuation in pl'iee. An article on this subject will
be found on page 211:', relative to the 'Nest Indies.

1'hose interested in orange culture will find an instructive
article on page 221 detailing 'very minutely the process from
"seed to fruit" as conducted in California, where of course
they are liable to frosts. '1'his calls, for extra care in that lat
itude which is not required here.

Judging from the deRcription given on pages 228 to 233, the
planters of Barbados have a new scourge in a borer which
has lately entered their cane fields. Its description is very
minutely given, and it would seem to be entirely distinct
fro111 that which troubles our cane fields. One of the articles
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The exports of sugar and molasses for the past sixteen
years have been:

HA WAIIAN COMMERCIAL STATISTICS.

commencing on page 232 refers to "sugar ants "as very de
structive and also to a ., green fly'~ called by some the" cane
fly," which has there proved somewhat destructive to cane.
It is well to make a note of these foreign pests, in case any
thing similar to them are discovered in our cane fields, and
report them to the government or the papers.

---:0:---
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Pounds Gallons

Sugar. Molasses. Sugar. Molasses.
----.- -----.--- ---------- ----
1876.. _. _" _. 26,073,429 130,093 1884...... ___ 141,653,923 110,530
1877 .,. ___ . _. 25,575,965 151,426 1885.. ____ ... 171,350,314 57,931
1878... _ "'" 38"131,458 93,136 1886......... 21G,223,615 113,14,7
1879 . _.... _. _ 59,020,972 87,475 1887... _..... 212,761,647 71,222
1880........ _ 63,588,871 198,355 1888._ .. _.. __ 235,888,346 47,965
1881 .. _. _.. _. 93,789,483 263,587 1889.. __ ._ ... 242,165,835 5-1,638
1882. _. .. . _.. 114,177,988 221,298 1890 __ . __ ... _ 259,798,462 8,661
1883 _.. ___ .. _ 114,107,156 UH,997 1891... ______ 27·1,983,580 55,815

Sugar, pounds_.. . .. . .
Rice, pounds _ _' .
Bananas, bunches _.. _ .
Hides, pieces _ _ _ _
Molasses, gallons _ _. '" ..

The termination of the benefits derived under the recipro
city treaty of 1876 with the United States, caused by the
enactment of the McKinley tariff, by which all sugars under
20 Dutch Standard became free, was expected to have an
immediate effect on the commercial prosperity of Hawaii.
The tariff', so fa,r as it coneerns sugar, went into operation
April ], 189], after which date Hawaiian planters obtained in
the United States the same for their sugars as planters in any
other cou ntry recEiived for theirs. This has, of course, affect
ed the value of the total exports of the country, as shown by
the Custom-house statistics, the reduction for the year having
been $2,884,041.21. although the quantity exported during
1891 was over fifteen million pounds more than during ]890.

The following products are among the leading exports of
Hawaii during 1891 :



--:0:---

DETERIORATION OF SUGAR CANE.

The value of exportsdul'ing 18tH was $10,258,788.27
That of imports for the same period was $ 7,439,482.65

1
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The discussion of t.his subject which was originated in the
the PLANTERS' MONTHLY of January, by the publication of the
interesting letter of Mr. Andrew ~Joore of Paauhau, followed
by those of l\fr. Morrison and others, has attracted the a.ttent
ion of planters in various conn tries, as flhowl1 by periodicals
received by us, is calculated to produce good resnlts in lead
ing them to more closely observe the quantity, and intrinsic.
value of the cane raised from differeut kinds of seed. In

The total foreign inward and outward trade was. $17,698,270.92
The exports thufl exceed imports by $ 2,819,306.00
Hawaiian trade with the U. S. amounted to. " $15,118,339.00
or 85.37 per cent. of the entire foreign trade..

The value of the exports and imports of the Hawaiian
Islands for the ten years ending with 18~n, was $115,745,
402.26.

The number of vessels clearing fro111 Hawaii for foreign
ports during the year was 238, with a tonnage of 284,155.
The American a.nd Hawaiian vessels aggregate over 85 per
cent. of those engaged in the cal'l'ying trade.

There are fifty-one vessels registered under the Hawaiian
flag, of which 24 are steamers.

Passengers from foreign ports to the Hum bel' of 2,436 an'i v
ed during the year, and 1,970 departed.

Immigrants to the number of 4,499 arrived in excess of de
partures. 'l'hese were mostly Japanese and Chinese.

The imports of spirits, wines and malt liquors ainount to
336,442 gallons, over two-thirds of which were California
wines and American beers.

The customs receipts aggregate a total of $732,594.93, the
largest in the history of the country.



this 11umber Mr. Geo. Ross of Hakala.u contributes an inter
esting letter in which he states some points that will attract
attention. Among these is the neces~ity of keeping a, record
of experiments made with seed cane, and the lack of data
bearing on the subject. This matter will doubtless receive
the attention of the Planters' Association at its next annual
meeting, and some provision maybe made for keeping records
such ~~ lmve been referred to in his etnd other communica
tions on this 8Ubjeet.

The stalk of the :sugar cane furnishes the only seed used in
propagating it, bllt this seed may be secured in various ways:
1st, from plant cane, using the entire stalk: 2d, from rattoons,
in the same manner; 3d, from the tops of either plant or rat
toons, and 4th, fro111 the branches or "lalas," as they are
h8re called.

First-Seed from plant cane. Few planters like to cut their
choicest cane for seed, because it is the most expensive of
any-the longer joints genera,]ly measuring on an average
from foUl' to eight inches in length, and rich in sugar juice.
As each piece of the stalk, called "seed" when eut for plant
ing, should have ~tt least two good eyes, it takes from eight
to fifteen inches of the stalk to make one seed, and the longer
the joints, the more stalks will be required, and the greater
the waste of juice. Consequently few planters rely on plant
cane for replanting their new land, the general belief being
that it fril'l1i8hes no better seed than ra,toons or tops. If it
does furnish bett.er seed, and if it be the only means of keep
ing up or improving the standard, it should be ascertc:tined
without delay and at any cost.

Secund-Seed obtained from ratoon or "stubble" fields. A
healthy '"vell-cultivated first or second ratoon crop is by most
planters considered as good as any for seed, and when it can
be had, is often used for planting new fields. It is no object
ion if the stalks be smaller and shorter, or the joints shorter
than in plant cane, if it only shows a vigorous healthy growth,
is left unstripped, and the "eyes" be plump and well develo
ped.

Tltinl-In almost every cane growing country, "tops," (the
upper portion of the cane stalk, which is unfit for grinding)
furnish the bulk of the seed used in planting new fields, which
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are genenLlly ready to receive them about harvest time.
So far as our experience serves, the tops of fresh and. vigor
ous rattoons are fully as good as those of plant cane.
When these tops are cut low enough down the stalk to secure
two or three fully-developed buds or "eyes" they furnish good
seed, perhaps the best to be had. In some instances, phtnters
will not allow the hands to cut low enough down to secure
good buds, and here perhaps is a too frequent source of" poor
seed" and failure to sprout, which necessitates replanting.
That this, however is the best seed in growing cane, is de
monstrated on every plantation. When the stalk ceases to
grow, the first shoots that nature then sends out are these
lala buds. It is not in the middle or the butt of the stalk
that she commences, put ill the highest matured Luc1s. And
this clearly shows that the tops are provided by her to he used
as seed. When the planter follows her example and seClll'es
the best of these seeds for replanting, he may expect to reap
his best reward.

Fourth-"lalas" 0]' branches from the cane stalk are some
times used fo]' seed, but generally they turn out an inferior
plant, though we have seen exceptions to this, and some very
fitle plants with rich outcome of sugar. As a rule however,
they should liot be planted.

Good cane seed is therefore restricted to three kinds-plant
stalks, rattoon stalks, and tops of both plant and raUoon cane,
either of which, if proper care be taken to reject all inferior
01' doubtful seed, will result in good crops, other considerations
being equal in each case.

~'he question as to whether the middle portion of the cane
stalk which contains the .juice, furnishes better seed than
any other part seems to have been definitely settled by the,
experiment made in 18~O by Porf. Stubbs, at the E,xperiment
Station in Louisiana. Under the hecLdi ng of "WhcLt part of
the cane is best to plant~" he furnbhes a series of tables show
ing results of experiments made, it makes little difference what
part be phmted. However, it would seem that the butt or lower
part of the stalk is not so good for seed ~LS the middle or u11per
section. Still, it is well, if experiments be made here in regard
to this, provided the results be accurately kept and the data,
published, which we trust will be done.
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Sinee the publication of the letters concerning- 1\11'. Koe
bele's lahors in Austmlia, searching fOJ: enemies of the fruit
pests in California and elsewhere, which appeared in the
Advertisel', Gazette and PLANTERS' MONTHLY, there has been
considerable discui::ision regarding the merit due to him for
his efforts in this service. It has not been claimed that
he is the discover of the vedalia cardinalis, but simply that
he has proved this insect to be the enemy of some of the
pests so destructive to fruit growers. The faet that he is now
engaged in the service of the United States Government, and
that success has attended his- labors thus far, is sufficient
proof that he merits the praise that is being given to him by
the highest authorities. An article from the periodical
issued by the U. S. Bureau of Entomology, and printed on
page 205, of this issue. seems to be proof positive on this
point. He is engaged in a work calculated to benefit horti
culture in every part of the world, and for which he seems to
be peculiarly fitted by education and natmal tastes, and his
success is being watehecl in many lands with great eagerness.
We trust he may succeed and receive a reward commen
surate with his success.

:Hr. R. W. Meyer of 1\iolokai has sent us the following
relative to the discussion on the subject of Mr. Koebele's
mission and labors:

l\fR. EDITOR:-Reading a late number of the PLANTERS'
MONTHLY, I note that my well-intended publication of a pri
vate letter from Mr. Albert Koebele, relating to the exter
mination of the white aphis which so seriollsly injures the in
terests of the coffee;-growers on these islands, seems to have
excited the displeasure of a writer in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY,
who, in consequence, speaks rather harshly and uncleservedly
of Mr. Koebele, whose valuable labors appear to be· highly
appreciated by the Bureau of Entomology of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, as well as by the fruit growers of Cali
fornia, as the enclosed copy of a note printed in the March
number of the excellent Popular Science ~Montltly, seems to
place the matter beyond doubt.

"Mr. Koebele, of our Bureau of Entomology, who is studying the enemies of
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insect pests in the Australian colonies, was recently introduced by Sir James
Hector to the Wellington Philosophical Society, New Zealand, as a naturalist
whose work, in securing the Vedalia lady-bird to destroy the Iceria pest of the
Oalifornia orchards, is 'one of the grandest things in the interest of fruit and tree
growers that have been effected in modern times.' "

I will a.dmit that Mr. Koebele never exper,ted that I would
publish his letter, but this is a personl1,l matter between Mr.
K. and myself. * * :;: Please notice that I have never said
in my letter, which you published, that Mr, Albert Koebele is
the discoverer of the "Vedalia C((nZinalis," but I have said
"Mr. Albert Koebele is the discoverer, that the Vedalia Car
dinalis is the natural enemy of the Cottony Cushion Scale
and that I believe he is, and I also think he W~tS the first to
introduce the same into the State of California. My chief
informant was Mr. Jaeger and the California papers, and I
see again the note in the PopulaJ' Science Monthly, coming
frol11 the bureau to which he is attached, goes certainly very
far towttrds giving him the credit.

I have no desire to rob anybody of credit of having made
discoveries. and should be very sorry if my letter conveyed
any such idea. I have only seen Mr. Koebele two or three
times, but certainly, he has not' himself made any claims of
discovery, he appears to me to be too modest a man.

As to the accuracy of Mr. Wait's host of Latin names of
Insects which might be tried, and to the effecti veness of his
proposed remedy, using washes and spray it, I do not now
wish to express an opinion.

I have raised coffee ever since 1854, before ever the aphis
appeared on these islands, have most carefully observed the
nature of this aphis, and tried almost every remedy proposed,
including Mr. Rycrofts, which I must say is really effective,
but applicable only on a very limited seale, and it will not
last long, before the aphis appears again.

We have several insects on these islands, which help to
keep the aphis somewhat in check, but not sufficiently.
In some years the aphis are more destructive than in others,
all depends upon favorable conditions of weather, etc.; just
the same as the depredations of caterpillars; some yea,rs
there are few, others they are very destructive.

Yours respectfully,
R. W. MEYERS.

'.
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MR. EDIToR:-The deterioration of Lahaina cane in this
country, forming the subject of communications from Mr. A.
Moore of Paauhau, and Mr. H. Morrison of Makaweli, in re
cent issues of this publication, is a matter of lUuch moment
to the Sugar interests hel;e. For purposes of investigation,
it is an unfortunate fact that the majority of planters are on-.
ly now beginning to realize the need of chemical analysis of
their cane and cane juicp-s, for on very few plantations, I ven
ture to say, has a systematic record of the composition of the
juices been kept from year to year.

If at the present day a tabulated statement of such records,
for a, number of ye<Jrs past could be had, it would prove con
clusively whether deterioration was going on and to what ex
tent, for in such an event, the reeoJ'd would show a gradual
Imckward tendency, as apart from variations that might be
attrilmted to climatic changes. It haB been observed that
canes, gl'Own III virgin lands, yield ~t 1110re impure juice than
those from long cropped lands. It is evident then if our
juices at the present drty contain more uncrystallizable sugars
,:Llld soluble solids not sugar, than in former years, that an
evil influence is at work. A statement showing even the
density and polarization 'for a fe"" years back from the various
districts would be of III uch val ue, and it is possible this could
be had from at least a few isolated plantations. I would sug
gest the collection of such data as "\'arthy the a,ttention of
the Planter's Labor and Supply Co.

lf Mr. Moore theory is worthy of attention, viz., that the
deterioration is caused by the repeated planting of "tops"
and "lalas," we are deeply concerned in the Hilo' district,
where the planting of such seed is the general custom, and to
depart from which would entail additional expense in raising
seed cane. I should judge that at least three-fourths of all
the seeel used in this district is obtained from untasselleel tops
and lalas, unfit for the mill, as most of the planting is done
simultaneously with milling.

SEED CANE - A PLANTER'S VIEWS.

CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.
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Mr. Moore's reasoning is apparently on the assumption tlmt
like pl'oduces like, and he quotes the snccess attained in beet
culture by the selectioil of seed from beets of the highest
saceharine content. It must be remembered, however, that
beets are propagated from the" seed" and not from" buds"
as is the case with cane. To reproduce canes from stalks of
the highest saccharine content, must evidently be ~L difficult
and hazzardous undertaking, for in order that canes may at
tain their maximul11 content of sucrose, it has been proved
by experience thcLt they must,be kept well" stripped," that
~he air and sun-light may reach them, and that they must
have reached maturity by "tasselling." It has been found
that this process shrivels and dries up the" eyes" and it is
well known that cuttings from such canes are most uncertain
as seed.

If again a field of plant cane is cut down for seed before
reaching maturity, it is evident the product would be subject
ed to a great extent, according to this theory, to the same
theory to the same deteterious influence imputed to "tops"
and" lalas," for the tendency, if such exists, of a plant to
acquire in maturity the same chemical composition found
existing in the" bud" 01' "germ" from which it sprung 'would
be imparted to cane raised frol11 green pltLnt cane, the com
position of which is closely allied to that of" tops." Theoriz
ing is however of little value without pl'atical demonstration,
and if Mr. Moore (:an, by his proposeJ method, arrest the
backward tendency, observed by him, he will demonstrate
that he is upon the righ t trade One thing is certain how
ever, the stalk 01' body of H, plant is not found to be composed
of the same chemical elements of which its" seed" is com
posed, and the question is, does a plant raised from the" bud"
or cutting, have a tendency to acquire, in like proportion the
chemical constituents, found existing in the" bud ?"

Mr. Morrison speaks as to his choice at Spreckelsville of
using volunteer rattoons for seed and of the practice of his
predecessor, Mr, Willia.ms, against using anything but plant,
I can corroborate all Mr. Morrison says in this respect. I
have seen many acres of fine plant CtLn,e eut down for seed at
Spreckelsville~a large proportion of which usually failed to
germina,te, invol ving replanting late in the seaSOll, resulting

J
'-11
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in an irregular and unsatisfactory stand. After Mr. Morrison
took charge there he plante~l his first crop largely from vol
unteer rattoons that sprung up and were kept· alive solely
by occassional showers, being ,'vhen cut only one or two feet
in length, short jointed and sernbby looking, but hewing fresh
and well developed "eyes." The experiment, as it was then
regarded, was looked npon askance by the overseers and others,
and numerous were the predictions of a stunted and short
jointed crop as a, result. The sta nd of young cane, however,
was the finest I had witnessed upon that plantation, the re
pla,nting was reduced to a minimum, and of an are~t of 2,100
acres largely pl:U1tecl fi'om this kind of seeel, the average yield
was a fraction over 5 tons per acre. The density of the juice
was as high as that of any previous yea,r, the purity
being such that the differenee between the Brix and the
polariscope averaged in the prime of the season only about
1 pel' cent.

My experience of cane in the Hilo district is only of very
short duration, and I have no observation to offer as compared
·with previolls years. I find, however, tlHtt the juices of our
cane on Halmlau plantation are far inferior in purity to that
existing even two years ago at Spl'eckelsville and upon other
plantations on IVlaui. This circulllstance however seems easily
accounted for by the unsimilarity of climates. Tn districts
where irrigation is necessary, there is usually abundance of
sunshine with its ripening influence, as compared with rainy
climates, particularly Hilo where there is such an excess of
wet and so many cloudy days. This year I find the juice even
worse than that of last year, the pereentage of impUl'ities
being greater. Much of our canes in this month of March
standing Brix about 18.5, sucrose 15.5 gl ucose .40, solids not
sngar 2.60. This has no significance ,is showing deterioration,
in the absence of a continued record from last years. It seems
but reasonable to snppose hmvever that, cane in common
with all other products of agriculture cannot continue to be
propagated in the same soil year after year, without under
going deterioration. Experienced farmers are so convinced
of this that they procure the seed for their grain and other
crops frol11 distant parts of the country every few years. The
same influence is evidently at work on our Lahaina cane, but
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whether it can be arrested or accelerated according' to the
nature of cuttings used for seed, can only be solved byex
periment and close observation: The question emphazises
the need of a Government Bureau of Agriculture or the est
ablishment of an Experiment Station 'where this and similar
vexed questions could be investigated. which would save in
dividual planters from the loss of time and money in con
ducting experiments such as this, which is manifestly for the
benefit of all.

I would to take this opportunity of bringing to notice a
method I adopted this year of clarifying juice, although a
digression from the subject of seed cane. The juice from
maceration, or two roller mill contains far more impurities
than that from the 3 roller mill, and is chiuged with fine dust
from the crushed pi"th of the canes, much of which is \vashed
by the juice from the surface of the lower roller, in its decent
to the mill-bed and which, it is impossible to arrest by the
finest strainer. Instead of pumping this juice into the same
clarifier with that from the 3 roller mill, I clarify it sepantte
ly, thereby preventing these impurities from being diffused
throughout the entire juice. The maceration juice can then
receive special treatment in clarification. As an evidence of
the greater quantity of impurities contained in it, about three
times the quantity of lime is used per e1arifier, to that of the
other juice, and requires a proportionately longer time to
settle. The benefit from this method is quite apparent in
improved clarification and tha better working of the syrups
in the Vacuum Pan, and I have no doubt will tend to decrease
the quantity of waste molasses. I have not seen or heard of
this system practiced elsewhere, although it is quite probable
it is well known. GEO. Ross.

Hakalau Plantation, Hawaii, April 3rd, 1892.
---:0:---

The exceptional inducements offered by the Government of
the United States, and the territory of Arizona, for the culti
vation of sugar beets and the manufacture of domestic sugar
have encouraged the organization of a company under the
general incorporation laws of the territory of Arizona, styled
" rrhe Arizona Sugal~Company." The capital stock of the com
pany consists of one h?-ndred thousand shares of $10 each.
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FRo~! "SCIENCE." FEBRUARY 5, 1892.

• From Inscct Lifc for Dcccmber, issucd by the U. S. Division of Entomolol;'Y.
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MR. KOEBELE'S SECOND TRIP TO A U8TRALIA.*

We have not yet mentioned in these pages the fact that
Mr. Koebele has been sent out to Australia and New Zealand,
a second time on a search for beneficial insectR. rl'he Califor
nia State Legislature last winter appropriated $5,000 for
sending some one to Australia for this purpose, and this sum
was placed at the disposal of the State Board of Horticulture.
The Board soon afterward made application to the Secretary
of Agriculture to have Mr. E:oebele sent. placing the entire
appropriation at the secretary's disposal. '1'0 this proposition
the secretary assented on condition that Mr. Koebele should
go under instructions from the department, his salary as an
agent of the division of entomology being continued (his ex
penses only to be paid by the State Board of Horticulture),
and that his report should be made to the Department of
Agriculture, the desire being to co-operate as far as possible
with the board. Accordingly, such instructions were gi ven
as seemed best to promote the object in view, cautioning Mr.
Koebele pa,rticularly to run no risk, in his sendings from
Australia, of importing with the beneficial insects any injuri
ous species not now existing in the United States which it
might prove disa:;hous to introduce, and taking advantage of
the occasion also to have him make every effort to colled in
California certain beneficial species to take with him to Aus
tralasia, indicating such species as prey upon cosmopolitan
insects or species which the eolonies mentioned have derived
from America.

Mr. Koebele sailed on the August steamer, stopping at Ho
nolulu and Auckland, and arriving at Sydney the latter part
of October. At Honolulu he left a number of living speci
mens of Chilacarus bivulnerus in the hands of our correspon
dent, Mr. A. Jaeger, and secured while there four species of
lady-birds, of which he sent small numbers to California by
steamer. These were sent for use against the black scale
(Lecani1t1n aleGJ). He also found a fe\,y parasitic Chaleididm
on an undetermined Lecanillll1, and of these he also sent a



few specimens. Upon his arrival in New Zealand some of
the lady-birds which he had taken with him were alive and
began to feed at once upon woolly aphis. Some syrphus flies
and lace-wing flies were also in good condition, as were also

. the hLrvffi of t.he Haphidia, which feeds upon the codling
moth. These were left in competent charge. Specimens of
Scymnus accpptus, S. cansor) S. villCJsus, S. jiavihirtus, anel S.

fa.fJllS were collected and sent to California. These an prey
upon various species of scale-insects, but it is hardly to be
supposed that they will accomplish any better results in Cali
fornia than do our native species of this genus, all of which
heLve a similar habit.

The most encouraging information comes to us under date
of Nov. 1 £rorn Sydney. He there finds that Orcus chalyueus,
a steel blue lady-bird, is a most important enemy of the red
scale. He has found them by t.he hundreds, and has observed
the mature insects eating the scales. All of the trees were
"full of eggs," and the larvru were swarming upon all the
orange and lemon trees infested with the red scale. He
secured and sent a la.rge lot of the eggs and many of the adult
beetles. He also sellt the allied Orcus (/listralt:lsice, also found
feeding upon the red scale, and a number of scymnids) one of
which was very numerous, feeding upon the same seale-insect.
Another scale WHS found feeding mainly upon the flat scale
(Lecaniulil hespcJ'icluJiI) and the black seeLle (LecaniwJl alem).
He also forwcLreleel a number of Leis ('aJ~f(}rJJlis, which, as stated
ill Bulletin No: 21 of this division, is the commonest enemy
of the woolly root-louse of the apple. Unfortunately Mr.
Koebele cloes not state whether the three insects mentioned
as feeding upon the re<.l scale were successful in holding that
destructive insect in ched:, and upon this point naturally de
pends much of their value to California. Our agent at Los
Augeles, Mr. D. W. Coquillett, has been instrLlcted to spare
no pains to properly eare for and colonize whatever may be
received from }\Jr. Koebele, and is fully prepared to do so.
'l'his large sending arrivod at Los Angeles, we are SalTY to
state, in rather bad condition. Twenty-eight beetles, how
ever, were alive, including lJine of O. clt({liJl)(~lls, and no effort
will be spared to keep them in good condition and to induce
them to pl'OpageLte.
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HONOLULU, May 2nd, 1892.
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

DEAR SIR: Cane growing by·laborers on their own account
is e), subject that has occupied the minds of Rome of our plan
ters for several years, and several methods have been brought
before the public of systematizing the proposed enterprise, so
that it may be carried on alike advantageously to the planta
tion owners and the independent planters.

On the one hand it is sought by plantation owners to induce
h),borers and their families to settle down permanently on
the 811g~),r esti:1tes and bec.ome independent planters, either
selling their cane to the fetCtory belonging to the estate or
receiving a fixed share of the suge),r produced from their cane.
While on the other hand it is chimed that the co-operative
system is likely to be the most practical and direct way of
working toward the end in view.

I have not studied the matter sufficiently to enable me to
dogmatize with too lUuch assnrance in favor or against either
of the methods, but if 1 understand the drift of the matter
the objed aimed at is to arrang-e it so that every man, f~l,mily

or company of laborers embarking in the enterprise will be
benefitted directly in proportion to his or their exertions ,l,nd
performances individually 01' collectively. And if my assump
tion is correct, I argne that men, families or companies of
laborers engaged in cane growing, who are endowed with'
greater physical strength, intelligence and thrift than others,
and who at the same time are ready on all occasions to apply
their God-given capital time, strength and skill, willingly and
juclicio1l8ly, are entiLlecl to greater reward than another class
of laborers possessing the same qualities in ,), much degTt-0,
handicapped, perhaps, by a lazy thriftless disposition and
who are not \,\'illing to apply themselves at any time no
matter what the threatened consequences may be.

In eo-operation both classes would reap equal benefit which
would not be just. Those, who on phLlltations, have tried
the task system of conducting field labor know well, tlmt
some laborers can easily get through ''lith their task every
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day in less than half the legitimate working hours, while
others require the whole day and much more watching on
the part of the luna to secure good 'work than does the half
day man. A gang of field hands may have equal wages all
round and each hand may perform an equal amount of work
as near as may be, but perhaps more than half the number
of men in that gang could easily do twice o}' tlU'ee times as
much as they do and not hurt themsel yes or cause any uneasi
ness on the part of their employers. The poorest hands in the
gang regulate the performance of work for the whole, with
the exception that sometimes .very lazy men have their time
docked if they don't keep up with the next laziest.

In the co-operative system it is possible that all may be
made to work alike, and that all may receive equal benefit
from the realizations; but I can see in this method one great
drawback and that is the absenee of all possibility of the
better class of workmen applying whatever superior power
and skill they possess above others and reaping the full bene
fit from their Jabors. Still, that the co-operative sy~tem will
work is proven by the fact that it is in operation on at least
two estates already and apparently satisfactory to those con
cerned, What may answer well on one pla,ntation, however,
may not be best adapted to another and each must wrestle
with its own particular difficultieB, for there will be difficul
ties connected with all advancement whatever method we
adopt.

I am much in favor of such an arrangement as has existed
for a number of years between small planters and the mill
company at "\Yaiakea, Hilo, Hawaii. It answers well for
that particular plantation. I like it because" to the victors
belong to the spoils.') It has at least this in its feLVor, that
the man who works· much and well, will be much rewarded,
while he who works little and indifferently will get only
what he has worked for,

As the object of tl}is letter is to lay before you the main
features of the existing arrangement between small planters
and the mill company-I say" arrangement," for there exists
no contract-let me first state that much of the land on Wai
al\ea, is ,vorthless for cane growing purposes, being rocky,
but numerous oases of from one acre to ten acres of the
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richest kind of land are scattered throughout this rocky land,
and these are the plantations of the small planters. rrhe
conditions, which are simple, are as follows:

Any man known to be of good character of any nationality,
who has convinced the manager that he is in earnest about
wishing to grow cane for the company at a stated price per
ton, is allowed to select a piece of land not already occupied
and not conflicting with the company's work.

1st. rrhe land on which the planter settles is free of rent
so long as he grows cane for the company.

2nd. AII fencing material is furnished to the planter free
of charge.

3rd. All <mne seed is furnished by the company free of
charge to the planter.

4th. Should the planter require the company to plow his
land, do carting or cultivating, the work is cha.rged at net
cost.

5th. Should the planter require the eompany to cut his
cane it is done at $1.00 per carload of 4-~· tons.

6th. rrhe company pays the planter at the rate of $3.50
per ton of cane delivered alongside the railroad or where the
scows can reach it and this sum is due when returns are
made from the sales of sugar, say three months after the cane
has been cut. No cash advances are made by the company
to the planter.

7th. Should the planter require fertilizer it is furnished
by the company at net cost.

Formerly a much higher price was paid for cane, but the
present price for good can8 is $3.50 per 2,000 lbs.

Any planter settling on those pieces of land is allowed to
grow any for the use of his own family he may want, and in
many cases the husband works during the day for the com
pany while the wife and children, with his evening's assist
ance, take care of the plantation.

I may mention that all this is aside from the company's
own work, and though forming an adjunct, is not relied upon
to swell the crop to any great extent.
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In our last issue we called attention to the vast importance
of the experimental station at Dodds, and the great loss which
this island suffered through the discontinuance of the con
joint work which made that station so world-famous, and so
useful. We revert to the subject because of its importa,nce.
"The very first duty of a Govern ment next to the mainte
nance of order is to do all that is possible to dev~lop the re
sources of a country," and when those resources are limited,
01' capable only of unimportant expansion-when the egg's
are all in one basket-the duty becomes doubled. Such is
OUl' case. Do what we like, cane culture is to us the staff of
life: we cannot get aw'ly. from it; the industry is bound up
with our every day life: it is the base and foundation of our
commerce; the centre of attraction to which the ships that fill
our harbor gravitate; from that source, alone, all and each of
us, in every walk of life; derive our sustenance: break this
staff and our prosperity would be gone, and we should soon
be fugitives from our homes-emigrants seeking employment
in new fields. No doubt a small remnant ""ould remain who
would draw their sustenance from oranges and bricks, but
the prosperity of Barbados would be gone forever. Surely
then it is a thing not only worth preserving but also of im
proving. It is a noteworthy fact that everything has been
done that science could do to improve the beet, while, on the
other hand, very little, indeed, has been done for the cane,
which has been longer in the field, and practically without ~1

peer amongst sugar-produeing plants, holding its own, we
may almost affirni., hy its own intrinsic worth and inherent
merit. Science has helped the beet to reach its utmost point
of perfection, and with such redundant success that even now
it is a question of poliey whether it wonld not be in the in
terest of beet sugar producers to curtail the e.rces.c:ive yield.

Can the same be said of the cane? 'Will it ever be said?
No never, until we take a leaf out of the book of our rival,
and develop our cane on the same scientific lines; then and
then alone will there be progressive development, increased
yield, and greater economy of production. Natur::dly there
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is no comparison between the sugar beet and the sugar cane;
and yet by skilful treatment, selection of seed, and economy
of man ufacture, the yield of the former has been more than
doubled, and, in total production, overtops the cane by at
least 7 per cent. We C("mnot but admire the skill, the pat
ience, and the lmowledge of the beet growers, who have taken
an inferior plant and beaten us in the mere matter of yield.
And not only the heet, lmt the unsug((l'y sorghum bids fair to
be no despicable rival in the near future. "In Kansas two
experimental stations have been conducted-one for the pur
pose of developing a higher grade of Sorghum Cane for sugar
making purposes, allcl the other for the purpoi:ie of illustrat
ing the possibilities of the alcohol process for producing Sorg
hum Sugar." And with what results? So very satisfactory
tlmt there is reason to expect that the enterprising and ex
perimentalising Yankee has succeeded in his praiseworthy
effort to flll'ther supply his o"vn wants. It will be a long time
yet before he can appreciably lessen, by means of home pro
duction, the vast amount of imported sugars; this may be a
crum b of comfort; but we must remember that in the States
cane cultivation is increasing. Beet has taken root there, and
will not languish for want of enterprise, and the unpromis
ing sorghum has hardly emerged from the step of experiment
hefore its yield has been practically doubled: and this doubl
ing has been effected itt a cost so trifling as to be really in
significant.

Instead of making us despair, these facts ought to inspire
hope. One thing is evident; Il1ctnkind al"e hungry for sugar:
so eager for it that they would experiment upon rags if these
would but yield a modicum of it; it is not a taste to be acquir
ed, but inborn; not inherited, or to be developed and cultivat
ed, but natural: children, big and little of all climes, and of all
races, love it; ·what then is the barrier between supply and
this universal demand? Nothing but artificial restri'ction:
take this away, twd even as now it has beeome a necessity to
millions) so too to other millions, to whom it is at present al
most an unknown luxury, it will also become a necessity.
Sugar has long ceased to be <1, luxury to many nations; it is <1,

daily want: almost as much so as breadstuffs. Consumption
is artificially limited, <md so markets suffer from plethora;

o
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but natural taste will have its way, consumption must increase,
and science will tax her resources, and apply all her econom
ical methods to gratify such an universal taste. 'rhe necess
ity which appears to have arisen in GernuLlly to cnrtail pro
duction owes its origin, not to actual over production, bnt to
restricted distribution: were it not for Tariffs and Bounties,
Protection anel Free-trade, all opposing each other and clogg-
ing the wheels of commerce, or forcing them outed their nat
ural course, it may be safely asserted that the continental
sugar would find its natural and willing consumers amongst
the continental people, all of whom like sugar, but many of
whom get very little of it. 'l'he truth is, mankind love sugar,
and if every body had his proper share the present production
instead of being too much would be by no means enough.
Economy in producing and manufacture is the watchword of
success in the sugar industry. The Germans know this; by
selection of seedlings-that is to say consta.nt selection, year by
year, the suga,ry content of the root is increased, and there is
no unnecessary loss as the result of worldng up poor material:
by the adoption of careful methods every gnlin of sugar is
collected, and not allowed to dmin away in molasses: with
them molasses, a.nd nothing but molasses; with us, it is to be
feared, it carries away with it to the distiller much crystalli
zable sugar.

Surely in the multiplication of varieties of sugar cane an
expert would find constant and useful employment: his time
could not be better employed, in the interest of our island
and of the cane sugar industry, than in moving and testing
these youngsters: how va.rious are the characteristics of those
which have already been introdueed to the world! How valu
able in productiveness, in sugal'iness, in hal'di~lOod, may be
those varieties which have not yet seen the light-that now
lie bu,ried and hidden-nature's precious secrets, which she
will readily yield as gifts to the coaxing hand of science !!
As the Germans have experimented patiently, systematically,
and profitably with beet seed so ought we to do with sugar
cane seed: they have found their reward, and so may we.
Amongst other results we might obtain varieties that ripen at
different periods of the year, and so be able to regulate our
reaping to suit the shifting demi:tnds of markets. 'rhe power

a
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of graduating the ripening periods could not be without a
beneficial efi'eet on the cane sugar industry. Again, the che
mical expert could do much to help us in manufacture, might
teach us to collect our sugar without the aid of the costly
machinery which often proves useless, and whose rusty re
mains may be freql.;l8ntly seen lying about our yards-monu
ments of fruitless' and ineffectual effort to improve things
alas! costly misdirected efforts, which have too often hurried
the luckless proprietor along the down hill path that leads to
rUIn.

There are abundant reasons why the work initiated by
Prof. HARRISON and Mr. BOYELL should be resumed and carried
on with new vigor, upon a large and extended scale. 'l'hat
work, as at first started, grew under their fostering hands,
but it was a labor of )ove; it attracted public attention and
was warmly appreciated, but, yet never gl:1ined tlmt recogni
tion and support which its importance demanded. After a
time, some increased latitude was allowed, but never was
down right h~lp or adequate encoul'R-gement afforded these
voluntary workers: the Legislature never allowed anything
whatever to be spent on the business, only a certain amount of
latitude and that in a hall hearted fashion. Directly, nothing
has been done to further scientific research in the ml:1tter of
cane culture, but not very long ago, (we presume in recogni
tion of the value to the island of these experiments voluntar
ily undertaken) Mr. BOVELL'S salary was increased, and, no
doubt, similar considerations influence the Legislature, very
considerably, in so largely increasing the salary and fees of
the island Pl'ofessor of Chemistry. So far then we have im
proved the machinery, and greased its wheels; it only remains
to eonnect its parts and start it on a new carrier of usefulness.
The interests of the island largely demand that these two
valuable public officers should be once more yoked harmoni
ously in their experimental work. While we are delaying,
other cottntries are busy,. indeed, bid fair to turn to better ac
count than we are doing the results of our own former ex
periments: let us remember then that it is our primary duty
to develop to the utmost the resources of our country, nnd
that we shall be more than culpable if we continue wilfully
to neglect the means to this end. Improved varieties, careful
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culture) increased yield, and greater economy of pl'oduction are
the points on which our attention must be constantly fixed if
we would hold our own against rivals who have intelligently
called science to their aid, and, observant of results, never
lose an advantage.
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BAHIA, BRAZIL, February 12, 1892.
EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY:

HONOLULU, DEAR SIR: This part of Brazil is thickly stud
ded with "lngenhos," as the small sugar works are called.
Large Central Factories are called "Fabricas." Passing along
the railway, there are practically no other roads, you see
Ingenhos in every direction, about hetH a mile apart. Almost
all have the same general appeamnce, htrge broad tiled roofs,
rising from brick walls about eight feet high, surrounded by
a few out-houses 0\' laborers' cottages. They look more like
farm buildings than sugar works, and have an aspect of calm
deliberation, not to say indolence, thett is in marked contrast
to the impatIent energetic air, worn by the galvanized iron
buildings of Hawaiian sugar mills. The rollers, the hailer
(if there is one), the teaches, and all the apparatus, are
under one roof. The lngenhos are very similar.in arrange
ments and methods, except that some grind their cane by
steam power, and some by oxen. None have vacuum pans
or centrifugals, and all the boiling and evaporating is done
over a naked fire. The vacuum cleaner and Williams' patent
fire bar are yet unknown in these parts.

As many of my friends on the islands who have never seen
sugar mills driven by cattle power, may, as I have done, smile
contemptuously at the mere thought of such things existing
in this last decade of the 19th century, I will shortly describe
the first one that I visited. Entering the buildings, Major
Alves, the pI;oprietor, a stout amiable gentleman of about 50,
was found stated, in a comfortable chair, beside a table on
which was a glass and p'orous earthenware water bottle. On
my indica,ting that I wished permission to see his Ingenho
he pleasantly acquiesced, and offered a glass of water, which



he recommended as cool and of good quality, apologising for
the absence of brandy, which is the spirit most affected by
the upper classes in Brazil. It is a com mon practice for the
owners to sit in their' Ingenhos when they are in operation;
they do not, however, as a rule make any effort to push the
work on. As the mill was out of cane at the moment of my
arrival, the opportunity was favorable for a close inspection
of it.

The rollers are two feet nine inehes long by one foot three
inches diameter, and when the cane arrived it was snrprising
to see that g09d crushing could be done by them when pro
perly fed. The cane is fed in by hand and very irregularly,
yet I dare say the mill was extrflCting between 55 and 60 per
cent. of juice and with good feeding could no doubt do over
60 per cent. The rollers were driven by six yoke of oxen,
attached to three over head arms, t"vo yoke to each. There
was a dri vel' to eelch two pair, and he rode on the ann behind
the cattle. The animaJs were in splendid condition and did
their work remarkably well, inspiring me with a much
higher respect for bullocks as a moti ve power for sugar mills
than I had had before. ~t'here are numerous advantages in
the bullocks as compared to steam for a small mill. The
first cost is less. Bulloeks, if they do go out of order, are
less dangerous than a neglected boiler in careless hands.
Absence of a steam engine simplifies the machinery to the
utmost. If the millruns.short of cane the oxen meanwhile
recuperate themselves by eating cane tops, or chewing
mogass; so that if time is lost, it is not so extravagantly
wasted as when a boiler is blowing off steam, and the pipes
are condensing tbecustly gas. In the off season the cattle
are useful for many purposes, while a boiler would very
likely be rusting; and finally YOUl' bullocks, if taken in time,
may furnish beef emd marketable hide, while the worn out
boiler only encumbers the yard.

Of course bullock miUs would be quite out of place in the
Hawaiian Islands, but in such a country as this where land
and labor are cheap and money scarce, I believe that if pro
perly worked they can hold their own against improved
appliances. Especially might this be the case if applied to
three pairs of rollers, doing triple crushing, as at Wailuku
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and Paauhau on a diminutive scale. At Major Alves ingeil
hos no other fuel was being used besides the megass
which is dried in the sun, and drawn on a bullocks' hide by a
pair of oxen to the fire. 'rhe flames fron1 the grate pass along
a straight fiue, on which the teaches rest, to the chimney.
The juice runs from the mill into an iron tank whence after
a short settling it is run into the first teache, viz: the one
nearest the fire, which is the largest, and measures six feet
in diameter by one foot six inches deep. '1'here are five of
these round teaches all made of copper, each one is smaller
than the preceding one; the last being three feet by two feet.
'1'he juice is skimmed in the first teache, and the clear juice
from the skimmings, after settling, is run back into the pan.
Subsequently, the juice as it thickens is ladled from one
teache to another until it readles the last, where it is boiled
to proof and ladled out into a cooler, in which it is allowed
to stand for about half an hour till it begins to granulate.
While this was in progress my attention "vas attracted by
the man in charge, sugar-boiler if you like, pounding some
beans with a stone. The beans looked familiar but I did not
at once recognise them, until on one of the pans frothing up,
I saw the sugar-boiler throw some of the pounded product
into the pan, the frothing in which immediately subsided.
They ""ere castor oil beans and were most effectively made
use of.

After resting 111 the cooler the m~sse cuite is transferred
to a series of wooden troughs six feet by one foot six inches
by one foot six inches in the bottom of which, at intervals
of twelve inches, are holes about one inch in diameter which
are kept plugged up with bamboo until there is sufficient
granulation to admit of the syrup passing out a,nd leaving
the sugar behind. The molasses drains out and drops on a
sloping cement floor and when there is sufficient quantity is
reboiled in another teache, and granulated in wooden moulds
of conical shape. By way of a finishing touch the sugar is
spread out on a platform twelve feet square, and dried in the
sun. This platform is on wheels running on nails, conven
iently arranged so that it can be run in or out of the house
according to the whether.

'1'he capacity of the ingenho is said to be 2-~, tons of sugar
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I am yours truly,

R. A. M:ACFIE, JR.

per diem. In only one out of a uu mbel' of ingenhos that I
ha.ve visited have I seen arrangements for runningJlliUL=u=ic= ---]
or syrup from one pan to another by gravitation. The plan-
ters here need :lVIr. Horner to teaeh them to lceep on the 1'ight
side of'.qrav£ty. Most of the ph1nters are comfortably off, and
don't care to be bothered with improvements and elabor-
ations. 'rhey like to take things easily and avoid worries.
Owing to the drought in this province the crop of one planter
that I have met has been i:1 total failure: that is to say
instead of getting- 200 to 300 tons of sugar he got 2,000
gallons of juice which he hoiled in molasses. He tells his
experience with a shrug of the shoulders, and smiles on his
face, apparently first as well pleased as if he had an exti'a
good crop in::,;tead of none at all.

This same gentleman grinds his C(111e by steam. He has a
tubular boiler, without either a steam gnag-e or water glass
on it. 'rhere is a conveniently located leak, and when the
boiler leaks stream, water is pumped in, as long as it only
leaks water all is right. Every season some 20 new tubes
have to ho put into this boilet', and the proprietor cannot
understi:Lud why they wear ant so quickly. He is quite sure
they a\'8 not burnt, and believes himself outrageonsly imposed
on in the {lUality of the tubes supplied. Of course besides the
ingenhos there are some central fc-1ctories, with both English
and French machinery of the most perfeet description, that
buy cane from the planters and in most eases it is found
more convenient and more profitable to sell eanes than to
grind them in the ingenhos.

'rhe drought in this province is becoming very serious and
the brgest central factory is stopped for want of water for
its vacuum pans. In the province of Rio .Janeiro in the
meantime, they have been having severe floods, which have
done serious damage to railways and public works.

Hoping that the Hawaiian crop is this year beating the
record,
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"THE SUGARCANE."

ESTIMATED P()SSIBLE COST OF PRODUCTION OF
CANE SUGAR iN THE TVEST INDIES.

Whether it is possible'to produce cane sugar as cheaply as
that made of beet root js a question of immense importance
to all concerned in the British colonies, and the following
notes may he of some interest to those taking part in this
controversy. Authuritative information as to the composi
tion of cane grown in the West Indies not being obtainable,
the writer assumes that sugar cane can he produced there
under conditions found in other tropical colonies, where
proof can be had of the figures here giyen as to the cost of
the factory, the return of sugar, and the number of men
required to do the work.

'raking for gntnted then, that in any of the West Indian
Islands, there are some owners of plantations in a suitable
district who are not satisfied with their present retUl"ns, and
who, desiring to produce sugar in greater quantity and at a
lower cost, determine to follow the German system, their
mode of procedure might he as foll mil;' s. They would first
seek to bring into combination, planters eontrolling an area
of ca,ne suffieient to keep in constant work a· factory of
moderate size, say, to work up 45,000 tons of cane in a se::tson
of five months-if there, as elsewhere, work can profita,bly
be continued for that length of time-and we may ass,ume
that the requisite area, say 3,000 acres, can be obtained in a
district of about sixteen square miles, that this district is
sufficiently level to be traversed by a narrow guage tramway,
and that a fairly central position for a factory can be obtain
ed on the sea coast, or with an adequate water supply (for
condensation), preferably, of course, on a habor 01' llCwigable
river. These conditions being fulfilled. and a capitalist-say
an English or an American refiner-being found ready to
provide the factory, and tramway, etc., if the planters could
not command the necessary funds, a limited company would
be formed, the articles providing that, after the planters had
been paid for the cane at the cost of production and the
eapitalist had received interest on the SUIll he spent, the
profits remaining should be divided in certain proportions

..
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among the parties interested, the planters' share being cal
culated on the weight of canes delivered by them respectively.
These details being arranged, what would be the cost of the
factory and the probable return ?-

To work up the quantity of cane mentioned, at the rate of
ahout 1,100 to 2,200 tons pAr week, with continuous work
night and da,y-trom 1 A.M. on Monday to 3 P.M. on Saturday
-there should be provided a double crushing plant, say 60 by
32 with 22 inches cylinders; and,' if the cane be hard, an
apparatus for tea.ring it up before it enters the first mill; the
boilers mllst have about 200 to 250 feet of grate surface, or
say 6,000 to 7,000 feet of heating surface, the triple effet, 7,000
feet, and the vacuum pans about 1,000 feet of heating surface;
and all should be arranged for economical work, French and
German experience being profited by in laying out the factory.
rl'his plant, with all minor details completely arranged, and
including a cheaply constructed iron building, should be
erected for £50,000 to £55,000, if an aecessible site were chosen
and the builders had an interest in doing the work economic
ally. rrhen for the conveyance of the cane, the following
tramway plant would be needed: ten miles permanent line,
two feet ga,uge ; six miles portable line: 400 wagons and two
locomotives, costing in all £20,000; if there were no special
difficulties to overcome in laying the permanent line, and the
Government sanctioned the crossing of roads and private
landholders gave rights of way; allow then £10,000 to £15,000
for working capital, stores, and wharf if wanted, and we have
a total expenditure of £80,000 to £90,000, but to be on the
safe side this figure . can be made £100,000-a sum which
would certainly be sufficient to render unnecessary any ad
vances to the company on a mortgage of their property.

The factory being completed in good time for startillg at
the commencement of the season, we have to consider what
would be the out-turn of sugar, and the cost of this.

As to the former, it may be said, that if the cane be of good
quality-such as can be found in the Sandwich Islands,
Mauritius, or Java,-the yield should be from 12! to 141 per
cent. of the weight of the cane in refining sugar (88 per cent.
net titre), or, say, one ton of sugar to from seven to eight
tons of cane; and from 45,000 tons of cane there should thus-
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be produced between 6,400 and 5,600 tons of sugar, or say
6,000 tons, provided the mill can be worked for ti ve months
before the 'wet season sets in.

Then as to the expenses, it may be assumed that 12s. per
ton will pay the planter for growing the cane and give him
fa.ir interest on his capital, and that for tbii:l price he can pnt
the cane in trucks all the main line of tramway, tl'actiOli to
the mill will then cost ikJ. pel' ton (wear and tear, and interest
on plant being excluded), the wages of the men in the factory,
including the engineers, will be under Is. 3d. pel' ton (90 to
120 hands being needed for night and day ~Nork, according to
the class of labor employed); the coal used will cost Is. per
ton of cane, the l;a,te of consu mption being one ton to 30 tons
of cane; salaries will represent about 10d. pel' ton; the
material (lime, etc.,) used in manufacture, about Gd.; and the
cost of maintenance and repairs bet'ween the seasons should
not exceed £2,500 to £3.000 or Is. 3d. pel' ton; OL' in all, say,
17s, 1d. per ton, llmking the first cost of the sugar in the
factory, if a ton be made from n tons of cane, £(j Ss. Id. per
ton. To this have to be added transport to port of shipment,
which we can assume is covered by the value of mo.lasses;
the cost of sacks, 5s. per ton; Insurance, say 48. ; and freight
to the United States or the United Kingdom, say, 15s., mak
ing the cost of the sugar, f.o.s., N ew York or London, £7 12s.
per ton.

'1'here can be no doubt that renners in either country would
contract to buy the whole crop on analysis value, and at the
price ruling on the da,y of deli very; and with trustworthy
houses there would not be any need for agents 01' commissions,
but allow for commission 2-~- pel' cent. on the selling price,
and this brings the cost up to, say, £8 pel' ton, '1'he sugar
should on an average be worth £14 per ton net, and on the
crop of 6,000 tons there would thus be a profit of £36,000.
The first charge on this should be interest on capital, £100,000
at 7 per cent., £7,000; then amortization, say, 4 per cent.,
£4,000; then there should be reserved, say, £2,000 for direction
and sundry expenses; and of the bah-tnce, the salaried staff
should get 10 per cent., leaving some £20,000 to be divided
between the owners of the factory and the planters in, say,
equal proportions: this would give both manufacturer and
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[WlllTTEN ~'OR THE OHANGE BELT BY 1. N. HOAG, REDLANDS, CAL.]

None but seed from natural or seedling fruit should be
planted. Such seed has more meat and native vigor and
gives greater strength and a better send off to the little tree.
In other words it gi ves the trees a better constitution.

LOOATION AND SOIL.

8elect a sheltered locality protected from prevailing winds
and cold frosty currents of air for the seed bed. The soil
should be a rich sandy loam, of such consistency that it will
not bake or e(\,ke after irrigation. If any manure he a,dded it
should be leaf mold or aIel, 'Nell rotted sbble mannre. But if
the soil is rir,h in plant ingredients and cloes not contain too
much clay, better not add any manure It is better to sprin
kle the required manure on the surfaee of the bed after the
trees lmve made some grmvth. The soil should be well pul
verized at least 12 to 15 inches below the surface. Do not
mix the surface soil with that deeper down in the process of

grower about 10 per cent. bonus 011 the capital invested, if it
be allowed that the value of the plantations and the capital
used in working them about equal the sum invested by those
who huilt the factory.

Of course, the figures given represent the results of really
good work, but precedent Cttn be fonnd in some part of t~e
world for every assumption, even to the sale to refiners wi~h

ont agents; and it may from this statement be seen that if a
suitable locn,lity can be found for the venture, successful com
petition with the ll1anuf£1.cburer~of beet sugar is not impossi
ble. There must, however, be a resolute brushing aside of
traditional pmctice, anel failure is certain unless those charged
with the control of the business are ready to p]'f)fit by the
experience of others-a condition not hitherto apparent to a
great extent in the West Indies: indeed, one of the principal

. manufacturers there recently stated that his firm had not yet
adopted double crushing-a process that was an accomplished
success in Demerara, at least, fifteen years.ago. and has since
been worked with ~t marked improvement in the returns in
every quarter of the world.

---:0:---
THE ORANGE --Ji'ROJi SEED TO FRUIT.



pulverizing. Shovel the smface soil off and revlace it after
the lower soil has been pulverized and leveled. Plant the
seed in rows, two inches apart and two inche::; apart in the
rows. Cover them one inch deep with sifted surf~LCe soil,
and then add about an inch of fine sand or road dust, also
sifted. '1'he bed should not be over six feet wide. Enclose it
with boards 18 or 20 inches high, or with cloth in place of
boards. If cloth is used it should be strong' and well tacked
to a good frame. Cover with heavy cheese cloth, so arranged
as to roll off handily. Your bed is now complete and the
exacting care of your infant trees hegins. Sprinkle the bed
daily, just so much as will keep the soil well moist all through.
Keep the cover close to retain a warm moist atmosphere on
the bed. In about three or four weeks your little trees will
begin to make their appearance, one by one. 'I'he stronger
seeds come first and keep ahead.

'1'he little trees should have a dark green color from the
first. If they have. a yellow sickly look, something is wrong.
Too much water will give them this appearrt1ce. If tlley keep
good color and grow lapidly all is right. If you want to hast
en their growth add about one-fourth as much nitrate of
soda, or well rotted and pulverized barnyard manure, as you
think they can bear and ·watch the result carefully. Rake the
surface of the bed about once a week, keeping the soil soft
and i)liable. As the cold weather appears in the fall, have
the bed uncovered during part of each day, to accustom the
trees to out-door life and prepare them for winter. As cold
weather approaches, keep the beds tightly covered nights
and cold days, and open, warm, sunshiny days and the trees
will grow all winter.

THE NUHSERY.

'rhe llursery should also be located in a sheltered place,
both from winds arid cold frosty currents of air.

The soil should be a rich sandy loam. A fair quantity of
olel barnyard or sheep manure plowed under, the year before
planting, will improve it. Plow deep and pulverize ,,'ell, but
let the last plowing turn the old surface soil on top. Trans
plant the trees in March or early in April. Set them in rows,
four feet apart, and a foot apart in the rows. Make the holes
with a large iron dibble ~Llld press the soil tightly around the
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root with the same tool. Conduct water along the rows in
shallow trenches as the trees are planted. Let the trenches
be on each side the rows, so that the water will settle the soil
about the roots, but not touch the stems of the little trees or
cover the surface in the rows. After this, water should be
applied only by running through deep furrows made midway
between the rows by a Rhovel plow. At each irrigation a
small stream should be kept in these furrows till the whole
soil is thoroughly saturated. By this method the moisture
reaches the roots from below and the surface soil, around t{le
stems and between the trees, remains comparatively dry and
hence will not bake or crust. After each irrigation cultivate
deep and well, and hoe around the trees, and about a week
late follow with a drag or smoothing cultivator, keeping the
surface well pulverized as a mulch to prevent evaporation.
rl'his mode of irrigation and cultivation sends the rootH deep
down and secures a strong vigorous growth from the begin
ning-a habit which the tree will keep up through life and
add greatly to its hardiness and value as a fruit producer.

.Mere surface irrigation dose to the stem of the tree and
shallow eultivation induees the starting of mere surface roots,
which are in turn destroyed by the cultivator and hoe, and
the tree forms a scrubby habit which it will keep up in the
orchard, without great care and labor is bestowed and time
lost in trying to overcome it.

PRUNING.

As soon as the roots have gained a strong hold of the soil
and the stems are throwing out new branches and new shoots
are coming up from the roots, the process of pruning should
commence. 1'he design of the pruning should be to concen
trate all the vigor and growth of the tree into one stem or
body and that nothing shall go to waste, and that no time
should be lost in getting ready for the bud.

Bydegrees cut off all limbs or branches lower than a,bout
three inches from the ground and keep down all extra
suckers starting up from the roots. l~ub off all new shoots
below this point as soon as they make their appearance.

By judiciously following up the above methods you will
have your trees by fall large enough to bud, and the bodies
will be smooth and rea,dy for the operator. .
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AFTER BUDDING.

Whether budded in the fall or spring, and the buds are set
and showing unmistakable evidence of growth, the natural
top of the tree must be cut off so as to throw the vigor and
sap of the roots into the bud. The prac.tice is to cut all the
top off about four inches cLbove the bud. After this, keep all
suckers and sprouts appearing below or above the bud closely
rubbed off before they have attained any size or strength. If
more than one shoot starts out fro111 the bud, rub off' all but
the stronger. Keep this clear of all side shoots or Ii 111 bs, thus
giving this single stem all the force and vigor of the roots.
Irrigate and cultivate the same as the preceding season.
When the buds are five or six inches long, tie them loosely
to the stub to keep them from injury from wind, and to se
cure au upright and straight slmnk for the future tree. After
the second time of irrigating, subseqnent to budding, f-;take
the trees by dri ving six-foot strLkes clo,;e to the north side of
the tree next the bud, two feet into the ground. Keep the
growing bud tied to this stake with common cotton \vrap-

BUDDING.

There are differences of opinion as to whether spring or fall
budding is best. Either is good enough if sllccessfuL. My
own practice has been to bud two-year-old stock in the spring,
and my practice has been followed by very satisfactory suc
cess. 'fhose 'who follow <1, different mode of irrig~Ltion and
cultivation and allow the tree to form shrub hu,bits the first
year in the nursery, gene~'ally bud in the fall after the trees
were two years old in the spring. Trees thus treated are
ready for transplantillgfrom nmsery to orchard when they are
four years old fran the seed, while mine are ready at three
years from the seed and have the advanttLge of a year in the
orchard-their life home, where they are to produce a revenue,
or do business for their owner. I believe it is the general
opinion of experienced nurserymen and 'practical fruit grow
ers, that the younger a tree reaches its permanent home in
the orchard the better. 1'his is certainly the theory and the
practice as to all deciduous fruit trees and ornamental trees
and shrubs, and why should a different rule be adopted with
citrus trees.

I
I

~\
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TRANSPLANTING TO THE ORCHARD.

ping twine till it reaches the top, or nearly so. At this point,
with the tbul11 b and finger, pinch off the tender point. The
tree will then begin to throw out side branches. As these
start out they should be watched with care and when more
than one start from the same point, all but the most vigor
ous grower should be pinch8d off. This secures a strong and
upright growth to the remaining brauch and makes an up
right hea.d for the tree, which will add much to its value
when set in the orchard, as it will maintain this hpright
habit, instead of taking the form of a weeping willow. These
drooping bmnches Oll young orch~trd trees do no credit to the
intelligence or pl'uctice of nUl'sery men, and add greatly to
the labor and expense of the owner, besides retarding the
proper growth of the tree and putting off the time of its
usefulness of profitable bearing.

o
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The matter of phtnting in orchard, will be deferred till the
disputed question as to taking the trees from the nursery is
examined. It Ims been the almost univeriOal practice in this
sect.ion to "ball" the trees. That is, in removing the soil
frem the tree prepm'atory to lifting the same-to hew out of
the dry and baked soil, a block Ol' ball immecliately about the
crown. Then let this stand, dry and harden to prevent crack
ing or breaking while lutl1clling. The size of this bnll varies
from six to ten 1nehes in diameter, and from one foot to fif
teen inches in length. 'Vhen sufficiently baked or dried, the
htp root is cut and the tree and ball a,re removed and placed
in. a hole prepared for the sallle in the orchard, generally
with the full top. "Vith this mode of handling, the grea.t
pains and work to dig a large hole and pulverize the sUl'face
soil to refill the hole about the roots is, in a great measure,
dispensed with, and the labor of planting greatly reduced.
But let us examine the process for ~t moment and see if the
good of the tree is not at the same time largely sacrificed.
First let it be i:>tated that if the "ball" were made large
enough to preserve intact the roots of the tree, including the
tap root, then this would be an excellent practice, but a very
expensive and inconvenient one. By reverting to the sur
face mode of il'l'igatioll and cultivation as noted above, it will



be seen that the growth of the roots, especially strong, deep
growing roots are not encouraged. Now, by this process of
" balling" all tJ1ese roots are cut back, the side roots to from
three to four inches, and the tap root to a foot or fifteen
inches in length and the stubs subjected to a process of kiln
drying preparatory to removal to the orchard.

Then all rules of setting trees are violated because you
have a c, ball" to deal with instead of roots, which need care
ful handling and eovering. It is not justification of this mode
of handli ng that few trees die, and that in time the orchards
bear fruit. The weak and drooping branches and the two
or three years of nursing necessary to give the trees strength
to hold up their branches, to say nothing of the fruit they
may be allowed to hear, are damaging' witnesses against the
whole practice.

PUDDLING.

If you have any number of trees to transplant, dig a trench
on one side the row of trees, say eight incbes from the same,
and two feet or more deep, as you find the length of the tap
roots. On the other side of the row dig another trench not
so deep. Fill both these trenches with water, keeping both
full till the soil about the roots has become perfectly saturat
ed, so it can hold no more. Then turn off the supplying
water till that in the trenches has settled to leave them
about half full. Now place a spade or shovel down into the
soil at the bottom of the shallow trench and pry the tree and
accompanying soil over into the deep trench. The process,
properly executed, places the tree, with all its roots, un
injured at your disposal to lift out.

When lifted out, the roots come up completely covered
.with mud, and thus wholly protected from the sun and air.
In this condition transport them to the,orchard, where large
holes two or three feet in diameter, and the same depth, have
been provided with heaps of surface soil gathered from the
adjoining surface ready to fill in. Let one man bold the tree
in place by the guide stakes and board and another manipu
late the roots, keeping them in about the same positions they
occupied before lifting, v,,-bile a third carefully places the
pulverized surface soil about them. Allowing for settling,
the tree should be planted about the same depth as before.
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THE OROHARD.

1'he hole should be filled nearly full and the supporting stake
put in place to hold the tree in position before the water
should be turned on to settle the soil. When well settled. fill
the hole up to a level, adjusting to a perpendicular, and the
job is completed in a rational manner, and the tree hardly
knows it has been transplanted.
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The work of the nursery man has now been completed,
and that of the orchardist is to begin. Under this rational
system of growing, pruning and transplanting, scarcely a leaf
will wilt or a branch droop,· but the orchardist has plenty of
careful and exaeting work to perform before he can expect
returns from his in vestment and undertaking.

The first thing for him to do is to examine each tree care
fully and become acquainted with it in the whole detail of
its condition and needs. Cut off every redundant bntnch or
limb and Gut baek those that are too long and heavy for their
size and strength, and all that are growing across other
necessary branches. Let all this be done with a general idea
of a future upright and symetrical form of the tree. As
each new growth begins during the season, examine each
tree carefully, and wherever more than one sprout is start
ing from one point, pinch off all but the most vigorous one,
and do the same with all that, in your judgment, will weak
en or retard the growth of those branches you have selected
to make up good healthy head.

No unnecessrry delay must occur between the time of
planting .and the first regular irrigation, as a good supply of
water at this juncture will greatly assist the roots in getting
themselves adjusted to their new location and surroundings.
This irrigation, and all in the future, should be through deep
furrows michvay between the rows of trees-the water not
being allowed to cover the soil at the base of the tree. Each
irrigation should be thorough, so as to soak the soil deep
down, and should be followed by thorough cultivation, and
this by a surface stirring of the soil by a smoothing cultivator
at intervals of a week or ten days between each irrigation.
In the fall of each year, in the orchard, a fair top dressing of
stable manure, to preserve the proper mechanical condition



(BARBADOS AGUICULTURAL GAZETTE.)

of the soH and to strengthen the growth of the tree the fol
lowing season, will be a good inveBtment.

In the spring of each year, the same examination of trees
and lopping off redundant branches and suckers should be
followed up as directed for the first season, and so at the
beginning of each new growth dl1l'ing the summer. Allow no
accumulation of oranches from the same point at any time,
and you will be troubled but very little with drooping
branches, and you will have an upright tree, capable of hold
ing up a heavy crop of fruit. If the trees bloom and set
some fruit the first year in the orchard, let them mature it,
and thus allow them to form habitB of usefulness and tlll'ift
while young. The third year, under this treatment, you may
expect a crop of fruit to pay at least the expenses of the
year's cultivation, and the fourth year a good average crop,
and from this on a pleasurable and paying business.

---:0:---

TIlE NETV CANE BORER.

Our Canefields present at this moment a most unusual and
alarming appeantl1ce.. When just ri pening to the harvest a
BeeUe or Borer of the most destructive kind has attacked our
promising fields; unlike the old Borer of our acqucLintance,
which only spoilt a joint or two for "sucking," and so con
stituted himself an ally rather than an enemy of the pla.nter,
this new pest kills outright-stock, root, and branch becom
ing shortly a rotten and useless mass.

Professor d'Albuquerqlle's concise and able report on the
nature, habits, and modes of propagation of tbis creatllre
should be carefully studied. From this report, on rather Cir
cular-for the Agricultuml Society has wisely put it in this
shape for general information-we gather that this insect
likes r.ane, and nothing but r.ane, "the Ithole l(le of the animal
seems to take place in the cane," a.nd as is usual with these des
tructi ve and apparently lIseless creature::; the means of re-pro
dl1ction are in exness. The Beetle, we are told, oores pas
sages, lays eggs, these hatch to larvffi then to a chrysalis, and
then to a beetle again. The piLssages in the nodes of the cane
branch in all directions, and canes which contain this borer
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GOVERNMENT LABORATORY.

Barbados, 26th January, 1892.
To the Committee of the Barbados Agricultuml Society,

ON THE DESTRUCTIVE BORER.

Gentlemen.-I have examined the destructive Borer and
the following is an account of the results of my investigation
as fa.r as it has proceeded.

'1'he adult animal is a small beetle of an oblong shape and
about -(;r inch long. It is an insect with horny wing covers

are riddled with these tiny passages, (from which hundreds of
the Beetle and its worm like hLrvffi can be extracted,) and is
evidently rotten.

A creature so destructive, and with such tremendous powers
of re-prodl1dion, must be destroyed wholesale, and fire is the
only effectual agent. In order to save the young crop, which
i:,; not likely to be attacl{ed before the young canes form nodes
01' joints, and are ::lufficiently matured to feed the enemy, we
won ld iLd vise that the standing crop he reaped as expeditious
ly as possible, and th~Lt the trash and tops be burnt in the
fields immediately after the canes have been carted aw'ly. No
chemical prepanttion can be so efficacious or so universally
applied as fir0 ..The t1l1cients knew well the value of fire, and
hllrnt the stubble on their fields for the double purpose of
destroying no~ious agents, and of liberating potash, thus
pnrifying and tm1lluring at ODe and the same time. Virgil in
the GeoJ'(j irs tLlll1des to the profitable practice of setti 11 g fire
to sterile fields, whereby the lanel gains strength from the fat
potassic food set free by the eLCtion of the flames, and vicious
elements, as well as insects, are burnt up and llestroyed.
Nothing short of this heroic treiLtment can eradicate the ter
rible pest whic:h has visited us. The situation is serious, and
it will not do to sit despondingly, with idle hands in our laps,
asking every' passerby what is to be done and yet doing
nothing; nor will it do for our agricultural leaders to leave
the matter altogether to the discretion of their own employes,
they too must bestir themselves, etnd adopt properly concerted
measures, and, having adopted them, see that they are pro
perly carried out. This pestilential blight is very b~Ld indeed,
but there is a worse kind of hlight called Apathy.
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and folded membranous wings. Its head is horny and incon
spicuous and it has a distinct and moveable pro-thorax. On
its head are geniculate antenme with dilated cup-shaped ends,
biting mouth-parts and facetted eyes. 'fhe first joint of its
legs is smaller tha,n the rest and its tarsus is apparently four
jointed. Its metamorphosis is complete. These characteristics
would make it appear to belong to the order of Coleoptera
(Beetles), the tribe of Cl'yptopentamera and family of Bostry
ch£dce.

All the specimens examined by me were taken from their
passages in the cane, and although there are differences in
color I am at present unable to say with certa,inty what are
the differences bet\\"een male and female. I have not dis
covered any eggs, probably because it is not the time when
eggs are laid, but both larvm and pUpffi (chrysalis) are present
in abundance and from this as well as the api)tlrent relations
of the animal and the appearance of the passa,ges the follow
ing appears to be its life history.

The animal, having bored its passage, lays eggs at the end
of it, these eggs develop into little maggot-like larvffi which
have biting mouth parts and ridges with hairs instead of legs;
these larvffi also seem able to bore. The larvffi passes into the
quiescent pupa sta,ge and the pupa develops again into an
adult animal, which goes on boring and breeding.

The adult is able to flap its wings, but those which I took
out of the passages could not fly: whether, when they are
Iivi ng in the open air, they acquire the power to fly or not is
a matter yet to be determined, Mr. Coull, however, of St.
Vincent, who has done us grea,t service in drawing attention
to the damage done by this anima,l, says that the St. Vincent
form does develop into a fly, and he has very kindly promised
to send me specimens for study. Mr. Hart, the Government
Botanist at Trinidad, who has done us a similar great service,
describes the adult form as a small beetle and identifies it
with that in this island,

The whole life of the animal seems to take place in the
cane, The beetle bores passages, lays eggs, these ha,tch to
larvffi, then to a chrysalis and then to a beetle again. The
passages in the nodes of the cane branch in all directions, and
canes which contain this borer are riddled with these tiny
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passages, (from' which hundreds of the beetle and its worm
like larva can be extracted) and is evidently rotten.

How the animal originally gets to the cane is at present a
matter of conjecture.

(1) The eggs borne upon the ''lind may reach the outside of
the cane, hatch, and the worm, or, later on, the beetle, bore
its way in, develop, and breed. .

(2) rrhe ad ult animal may bore its way out of one cane,
creep to another, hore its way into it, and breed.

Canefields whir.h have been attacked present a dried and
withered appearance and the canes seem quite lx>tten. In 8t.
Vincent and rrrinidad it is dOll1g terrible damage and in some
cases as mueh as one-third of the crop is spoilt and no one
knows where it will end.

Whether the beetle breeds the whole year round, or only at
seasons, and the length of time it takes to do so, is at present
uncertain.

I would recommend all planters to periodically examine
their fields with a view to detecting this insect as soon as it
may 111,tke its appectrance; and that whenever a field may be
attacked the following treatment, which in similar cases has
already been adopted at Cuba, and Mauritius, be resorted to.
rrhat the canes of the attacked fields be at once 'cut and
crushed, that the juice be worked as seems best to the planter
concerned, that stumps be dug up and white lime applied to
the hole, and tha,t all the remains including trash, megass and
stumps, be at once burned. Care should be taken in carting
canes to avoid the windward side of healthy fields.

I am not yet able to recommend what treatment to apply
to neighboring sound canes: but I am trying experiments
with copper sulphate and other substances to see if treatment
with one of them would prove efficacious as a preventative.
The gravity of the situation cannot be over-estimated and on
that aceount I have printed off a large number of copies of
this letter with the hope that the Committee will widely cir
culate it. I trust in the course of ~t few days when I have re
ceived the St. Vincent specimens and further examined those
at hand, to be able to offer further advise, and throw more
light on this plague and its habits. In addition to Mr. Hart,
who first drew our attention to this insect, and Mr. Coull, of
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.St. Vincent, our thanks are due to Mr. George Hughes, for
active interest and valml,ble practicaJ suggestions.

Your obedient servant,
J. P. D'ALBUQUERQUE,

Island Professor of Chemistry and Agriculture.
N.B..,-Frol11 the description it will be seen that this "Des

tructive Borer" is quite distinct from both the old form of
"Borel''' and from the "black blight."

---:0:---
INSECT PESTS.

(BARBADOS PLANTERS' JOuRNAL.)

DEAR SIR.-Since your last issue there has been mueh dis
cussion on the subject of a new Borer worm which has done
much damage in several estates, and is, in fact, now to be
found in many, if not all, parts of the Island. 'r11is Borel'
worm is unlih:e the ·old Borel', (whieh, by the way, seems to
have done more damage thisyearthan usual in the old canes) in
being smaller, and also in belonging to a different order of
insects. The old Borer is the grub of a moth, described in
Schom burgh's History of Barbados under the nam e Diatrma
Sacchari. The new Borer develops into a small Beetle. This
llew Borer has been described by Mr. D'Albuquerque, and his
description has been circulated so as to allow everyone to
discover the pest on its first, or earliest appearance, and, per
haps, to prevent the spread of the disease. The ravages of
this Borel' have spread over nearly all of the parishes, and
the account received from St. Vincent is very alarming.
'1'here it seems to have lived for the last couple of years, but
this year about one-third of the crop has been destroyed by
it; and from Trinidad the news has come that several estates
there are suffering to a like extent, so that it behooves us to
try and rid ours(jlves of such a P0St before it becomes uncon
querable. I was glad to hear that the Agricultural Society
had appointed a Committee to get information about it, and
that they had forwarded specimens to the Royal Agricul
tural Society, asking that the opinion of the best ~LUthorities'

on the subject should he secured.
But Sir, while looking up the History of Barbados, to see if

such a Borer had visited the island before, I find that Schom-
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burgh descrtbes a sug-ar ant, which, in 1760, caused such
devastation in Barbatlos th~Lt "it was deliberated whether
the island, formerly flourishing; should not be deserted."
Martiniq ue was visited in 1763 by these ants; they seem to
have lived in the roots of the canes, and to have so injured
them as to render them incapable of perfo)'ming their offices,
and soon the canes became sickly-looking, and died. They
seem to have made grei'tt havoc of the cane crops.

I find also an interesting description of the green fly which
has been so prevalent this yem', laying its eggs on the leaves
of the canes, tLl1d resulting in a black deposit on the leaf.
Schom burgh calls this fly the vine fretter or cane fly-the
Delphax Saccharivora. The head, thorax, and abdomen pale
yellowish green, the latter clothed at the extremity with 3,

white downy secretion. 'rhe female is furnished at the
extremity of the body beneath with a pair of saw-like organs,
which are expressly for the purpose of cutting grooves in
vegetable productions in which the eggs are afterwards
deposited. The process, doubtless, interrupts the e1rcnlation
of the juices of the plants, and proves injurious where these
inseqts are numerous. This is not the only injury they COI11

mit, the under side of the head, in all the different stages of
its life, is provided ,vith a jointed sucker, which consists of
several fine internal darts which it thrusts into the le~LVes or
stems of plailts, ancl "vhich is so admirably adapted that they
are able to suck up the vegetable juices, It has been observed
that these insects regnle themselves upon the sweets of the
sugar cane, and, from their number, bleed the plant to death.
It attacks the cane in all the stages of its growth, but i:; more
injurious to plants or ratoons when they are young and tender,
The femnJe, by means of its ovipositor, makes incisions
obliquely against the midriff' of the cane leaf in parallel rows,
piercing just through the cuticle, in mLch of which an egg is
deposited and covered with a white cottony matter. When
they issue from the eggs the insect appears sluggish and in
active, and is covered with a frothy substance, but <Lfter its
metamorphosis it becomes lively and joins in the'work of des-
truction. 'rhe surface of the leaf in which they are found is
covered with a blackish substance, like honey clew, which
Im"Ly have been produced by extravasation, or, as in the case



Mr. T. P. Hutchinson, so well and favorable known here as
recently the assistant chemist at the Sugar Experiment Sta
tion, and later as the chemist at Messrs. Oxnard &, Sprague's,
has, in a private letter, given some interesting points con
cerning sugar making in Hawaii, where be is now located.

Writing of the juice then being produced, Mr. H. says:
" The juices are still rather impure for tropical juices; they

would be considered good in Louisiana, but here they are re-

of some other insects, it may arise from their excrement.
This matter is insoluble in water, and it closes up, there
fore, the pores of the leaf, and interrupts respiration. Al
though these insects are generally to be found on the sugar
cane, they do not exclusively confine themselve::; to it, but
are found on the sour grass and guinea corn 'leaf. If the in
sect were destroyed while in its larva state on the leaf, before
it can fly, there would be no increase by propagation." This
account accurately describes the present" Black Blight" as
it is called, and the eanes in some localities have, certainly,
been much injured by these young flies. The black, dried up
appearance gives the canes a most uncommon look. The
writer says that these insects appeared soon after the Hun'i
cane of 1831 in Grenada, where it destroyed half the crops on
some estates. They seem to be more disastrous in their effects
on the young canes as I see that many plants have turned
md and died. It hardly seems worth while to·kill those to
be found on them while there are so many flying all around
from the neighboring old C~Lnes. There is every reason for
us to take wal't1ing from these pests as we know of the rav
ages committed by the Sereh in JaVeL, an cl by other inse(~t

pests in Australia, and we might be able to avert some of the
disastrous effects if we begin in time.

The insects and worms injurious to the eane, potato and
other crops would form an interesting subject of enquiry at
the Botanical Station which we had hoped to have seen start
ed by this time, and from ",,"hich we have cause to expect such

. good results. X. Y. z.
Barbados Planters' Jozmzal.

---:0:---
SUGAR MANUFACTURE IN HAWAII.
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garded as quite poor. For the last several days.the normal
juices h[LS shown a Brix reading of about 19, with a polariza
tion of abo.ut 15.5, indicating ..1 purity of about SO. The
glucose is somewhat lower, in f,let much lower than at
first, and now about .OS per cent. Generally a purity of 90 is
counted upon. The liming is done in the cells, and the
diffusion juice is pumped directly from thtl battery to the
quadruple effect. Thus far the average purity of the diffusion
juice has fallen below that of the normal juice. the mere lim
ing of the juice in the cells scarcely sufficing to clarify it
sufficiently. In some instances excellent results are obtain
ed, and a yield of one ton of sugar is got from n tons of cane.
Such work as this is being done at present on the island of
Kauai, at Col. Z. S. Spaulding's Kealia factory. He has a
diffusion plant and is now donbtless doing the finest worl, of
any suga.r cane factory under the sun. It is simply charm
ing to see it in operation. The factory is nnder the superin
tendence of Mr. Schmidt, a thol'Oughly educated sugar manu
fc1cturer. He is an excellent chemist, as well as a practical
sugar boiler. This factory "vas the first in the islands to put
in diffusion. The a.verage purity of their diffusion juices is
abollt 90. All of the bagasse is easily burned in four fur
naces, and they pray for more to bl1l'n. Four boilers furnish
steam for the entire house which has a capacity of 60 tons of
sugar for 24 hours. About one ton of coal is burned for every
six tons of sugar. r never ScLW such perfect combustioll, and
have often seen more smoke coming from an ordinary stove
chimney than can be seen escaping from the smokestack at
Keali[L. The workingmen of the house are principally Jap
anese, and they are without doubt the best men that I have
ever seen in any factory. Two of these fellows centrifugal
from 35 to 45 tons of sugar in every 24 hours. rrhey earn.
about $25 per month and board themselves.

" Hawaiian agriculture is very interesting and differs very
widely from the systems practiced in Louisiana, and is much
more expensive. The cane is grown almost entirely by ir
rigation, and the preparations for this are elaborate and eost
ly. One pump alone cost, by the time it got in operation,
about $130,000. rrhe water used in that instance is artesian.
'rhe method of planting cane is the reverse of what it is in
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., Louisiana. Instead of planting in a bed, they plant in a fur

row, at least eighteen inches below the surface. The rows
are four feet apart, and about every two rods are crossed at.
right angles with furrows that carry the irrigating water.
The hlnd in places is undulating, anel the rows are run on a
level. This is done accurately with a theodolite. Thus the
water can easily be turned from the irrigating furrow into
the cane furrows, and having but a short distance to travel,
say one rod, before it meets with the wa.J.er from the next
nearest furrow, there is but little danger of wasting wa.ter by
wetting a portion of the land too much. while another
perhaps is left dry. In oi'der to keep the calle furrows from
becoming filled, the entire cultivation is done by hctnd. This
is very costly, and suggests the inquiry as to why the culti
vation should not be done with mechanical cultivators. and
irrigation then following between the rows, or, perhaps better
still, to adopt tiles and effect sub-irrigation. '}lhis latter
plan would dispense with the irri!rating furrows, and the en
tire surface of the hmc1 could be utilized for cultivation. The
amount of la~ld taken up by the irrigating furrows is quite
considerable, and if sub-irrigated and tbe land then cul
tivated with mechanical cultivators, this method of treating
the soil would keep it in better condition than now for the
growth of the plant. These advantages, added to the re
duced cost of cultivation, would suggest a mdical change in
the present system.

"Another heavy expense here is the stripping of the cane,
or, as it is called in the English West Indias, trashing it. You
may imagine a gang of indolent Chinamen slowly mal\ing
their "way through a dense mass of cane so thick that it seems
to me tlHLt a rifle ball could not be shot through it, and
stripping the foliage from it. This work is clone to cause the
cane to ripen and mature. It seems a strange idea for it trop
ical country, and yet it is claimed by able men to be essential.
The idea is to let in the air and sun, and hasten maturity."
-Louisiana Planter.

---:0:---
The average consumption in France of coal per ton of

beets used was 486 lbs. ill 1888, and 442 lbs. during campaign
1890.



There have appeared recently in the American A.qricultut·ist
a number of articles on the sugar industries of the world and
the possibility of incl'easing the output of the product in the
United States. From the data collected by men who may be
looked upon each as an expert in this special provinee of in
quiry, we learn the aggregate amount of the world's annual
consumption of sugar, the chief sources of its supply, and the
causes of the expulsion of crtne sugar by beet sugar from the
European markets. We ctlso find set forth the results of ex
periments showing the adaptability of a large section of this
country to the cultivation of the sugar beet and the except
ionaI value of such a crop to the prod ucers.

It appears that for the year ending July 1, 1890, the total
production of sugar in the world wus 11,556,000,000 pounds.
Of this aggregate the European beet contribnted 7,100,000,000
pounds, leaving 4,456,000,000 to be credited to the tropical
cane. Of cane sugH.T, 1,340,000,000 pounds came from the
Spanish West Indies; from the other West In~lian Islands
and Guimm came 786,000,000; from Brazil and Peru, 360,000,
000; from Louisianet, 250,000,000; from Hawa.ii, 240,000,000,
while 1,480,000,000 came from the East Indies and Africa. It
is well known that the West Indies are the chief purveyors
of the American market, and that the bulk of their product
can not be sold elsewhere, the beet sugar having supplanted
it among European consumers. Of the sugcLr imported into
the United States in 1890, some 43 per cent. came from Cuba
a,nd Porto Hico, 13 from the British West Indies, 4 from Bra,
zil and other countries on the American continent, 11 from
Hawaii, and 11 from the East. Indies; the remaining 18 per
cent. is referable to importations of beet sugar from Europe.
The cane industry is, it seems, declining everywhere outside
of the West Indies under the pressure of low prices; and even
the West Indian planters have been forced to reduce greatly
the cost of manufacture, to introduce improved mechanical
processes, and to abandon estcttes so distant from ports of
shipment as to involve high rates of transportation.

The United States consumed in 1891, 1,885,994 tons of
sugar, or 363,263 more than in the previous year. Of this
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amount only some 250,000 tons were of domestic growth, the
bounties offered by the government not having as yet very
largely sti III ulated the growth of sugar in the United St~ltes.

Mr. Charles E. Buckland, however, the author of one of the
articles in question, has no doubt that a material "increase in
the domestic output will soon be observed. The area in the
soutbern States adapted to the cultivation of the SUg~Ll' cane
is, be says, more extensive than is commonly supposed.
Especially is this true of FloridtL, where there are large tracts
of land as well suited to the cane as the Hawaiian planta
tions. 'rhere is, moreover, a vast section of .the United States
where sugar beets of exeeptional richness can be grown.
Some experiments recently made iJl Nebraska show an aver
age yield of over twenty tons of beets per acre, \\lith a sac
charine content of about 13.5 per cent.

The sugar-beet area is mainly confined to the northern
part of the country, the elevated phlteaus of Utah ~Lnd Colo
rado, the coast valleys of Califol'l1ia, and the States of Oregon
and Washington. It is true, neverthele~s, that beets of ex
ceptional richness have been grown further south, especially
in the Shen'andoah Valley. 'l'he reasons for expecting at an
early day a signal expansion of the domestic sugar industry
are that under the stimulus of the bounty system pntcticaJ
measures have heen taken to encourage the growth of the
sugar beet. Thus three large beet-sugar factories are in
California; there are two in Nebraska and one in Uteth, and
companies have been organized in several other 'Western
States.

According to the writers of whom we are speaking, there is
no more lucrative crop than the sugar beet. We are told
that an average yield pel' acre is from fifteen to thirty tons
of beets, which the farmer can sell at $5 pel' ton. At the
minimum rate of yield just mentioned, his returns would be
$75 per acre; and the cost of raising the crop, including the
seed and d~livery at the factory, does not, we are assured,
exceed $40. If this estimate is trustworthy, it would cer
tainly be difficult for the farmer to use his lewd to better ad
vantage than in mising sngar beets. 'rhis crop, moreover,
does not impoverish the soil, provided it be raised only in
alternate years, wheat being sown in the interval. It should
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IT PAYS TO RAISE GOOD STOCK.

be noted that the sugar beet, to be merchantable, should not
weigh 1110re than one to one and a half pounds.

Large beets are worthless to the manufacturer, because
they contetin a sllpembundance of water aud but little sugar.
An obvious gain from growing beets in the vicinity of a
sugar factory is th"Lt the farmer is sure of his money within a
week of delivery, and that his returns are subject to no de
duction for freight and commissions. That, influenced by
such considerctt.ions, farmers even in the Eastern States are
beginning to look with some favor on the cultivation of the
sugar beet, is indicated by the efforts to establish the in
dustry in Onondaga county, New York.-New York Sun.

:0:---
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A few years ago Kukaiau Plantation Company established
a stock and dairy ranch on the north slope of lIfaunakea.
They commenced to gather stock from gentle herds of the
Islands and by importation of good herds from abroad. 'rhey
slaughtered their inferior stock for beef, cleared off the
worthless wild animals frol11 their lands, mostly for their
hides and to get rid of them. The half, three-quarter, and
full blood heifers were trained for the dairy. Theil' brothers
were raised for oxen and for beef, and the full bloods for
bulls.

:Sometime last year the supply of inferior stock ran short
for slaughtering, and a half or three-quarter breed steel', now
two and a half years old, of our own raising, was occasionally
slaughtered. The first of the lot, now thirty months old,
weighed when killed 606 pounds, with the neck bone and fat
removed from the carcass ready for distribution to customers.

In the pen at the time was a large, half-wild native steer,
supposed to be six years old, long-legged, big boned, and horns
like the arms of a man for length. A thirty months animal
looked like a calf by his side.

This half-wild steer, when killed and dressed, weighed 586
pounds when standing with a side view he looked monstrous
large; when he was down, he seemed to have collapsed into
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horns head; legs and large bones. When the calf went down
the carcass lay plump and round like a large fat hog. Next
about the same age weighed 590 pounds. A thoruughbred
cow, no longer profitable as a breeder, weighed SS8 pounds.

A Halstead Hereford steer, that had escaped the stunt of
the dairy and the yoke of the ox, and was allowed to roam at
his own sweet will among the dairy herd, weighed, when jnst
4 years old, 1,670 Ibf'. the feLt, ineluding liver and heart,
weighed 380 pounds and the saleable meat 1,290 lbs. This "vas
an exceptional animal, and·it would be difficult to finel another
so heavy at that age.

'rhe practical and profitable lesson to be gathered fro111 the
above is, the fact of getting more and better meat from the
improved stock when two and <.1, half or three years old, than
from the half-wild native stock at five or six years, ",ith the
double cost and care added. Of course to raise such :stock,
improved veef stock must be bred, not 1nilk stock.

Perhaps I should sbLte the fact, that none of the ahove
mentioned animals recei ved any feed except the wild gnt.".'3
of the mountain and their mother's milk for a short time,
and no water for foul' to six months at a time, exoept as they
gathered the dew from the grass they ate by feeding at night
and the early morning. KUKAIAU.

---:0:---

The Watsonville, California, factory had an average cam
paign in 1891 ; the fuel used was redwood. The number of
pounds of sugar made was 4,340,000. Tbere 'will be a largely
increased supply of beets for coming campaign. Some farmers
declare that during 1891 their profits were $50.00 to $75.00
per acre. There is some difference between existing con
tracts and those of previous years; the contracting farmers
have the option of selling to the factory their roots on a
sliding scale.basis, or at a regular rate of $5.00 per ton; the
latter appears to be the most acceptable. In Pajaro Valley
there are over 500 acres under contract. At the Yaro Cojo
and other ranches, also on lands in the vicinity of Blanco,
there have been planted over 1,400 acres in beets. In Salmas
Valley last year the average yield in beets was 14 tons to
the acre.

,'I ...... ,
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